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Sir Moafci. by Mail ...- - 0
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HONOLULU, H. Tn MARCH 5, 1901.

07EATHEB YESTEBDAY.

Xeaa Temperature 73 0 dreiw.
Minimum TempTtBr . learvf.
HAiImsm TMaprataro-- i- tteprf.
B&rometr-- S) 9 P- - m- -. falling.
EAlnlall-oO- l.
Mmo Dew PMlnt for the Dar a--

0

" Mivuj BrliUlT-- Humidity 05.
WINDS.

NnrUiMfft. u. 2. Weather, dear anernoon.
cJmnlr in wrnlnjr.

ronlAST FOB TODAT.

Frrh trades And Yarinblo irenthtT.

aXesson FROM JAPAN.

ApoloBiBts for the vile resort at
Iwllei have "pointed with pride" to the
Yoshiwara In Japan and cited the Jap-

anese system of police control of the
soda! evil as one Hawaii ought to

pattern auer. In fact the stockade

at' Iwilei is after the pattern of the
Japanese Yoshiwara and great stress
has been laid, by the defenders of thi3

foul blot on our fair city, upon the per-

fect control Japan La3 of the social

evil and of the benefit to that country

by this exercise of police protection

and government control.
'Mrs. S. N. Castle, than whom there

is no more earnest Christian woman

and Christian worker anywhere, one

who devotes her time and her money

to the uplifting of mankind, sends 'is

the following from the Missionary Re-

view of the World, for February. 1901:

"MORAL REFORM IN JAPAN.
Thanks to the efforts of an

American missionary in Nagoya
by the name of Murphy, to the
Salvation Army, to the Hon. S.
Shimada, a Christian politician,
and to other Influential Japanese,
and, perhaps most of all to its
credit, be it added to the Jap-
anese press, there has been a tre-

mendous social agitation over
the question of licensed prostitu-
tion. Dramatic results have
followed close upon the heels of
drastic measures. New police
regulations now make it possible
for the Inmates of houses of legal-
ized vice, hitherto hopeless slaves,
to leave at their option. Chris-
tian reformers have freed at least
40 such unfortunates during the
past two months, and the papers
report that during the 42 days In
the one city of Tokyo. 429 con-

tract prostitutes voluntarily left
their life of shame, and that sui-
cide, formerly very frequent
among this .class of women, has
practically ceased."
Shall it continue to be said that the

Territory of Hawaii shows far less of
the Christian civilization of the Nine-

teenth Century than semi-civilize- d

Japan In, its efforts to destroy legaliz-

ed vice? What a spectacle we afford
to our American neighbors that this
fair Torntory localizes vice and
throws tho protecting arm of the gov-

ernment around it. Indeed it is time
for all tho moral and Christian senti
niont of the community to unite
against this evil.

SALARIES OF OFFICIALS CON-'l

- , TRASTED.

"In the estimates of expenses for the
ncxt two yoars Governor Dole 'places
the salarlos of the heads of depart-
ments as follows:
Governor (paid by U. S.) $5,000
Private Secretary (pd. by V S.) 2,000
Scc'y of Territory (pd by U 5.1 300
Chief Clork (to bo pd. by Terrjyi I. S00

Auditor . ... 3.600
Deputy 2,400

Treasurer i :..."..?. 4.500
Deputy or Register of Pub. Accts 2,700
Sunt. Pnhllp Instruction 4.500
Deputy or Secretary 2,100

Attorney General ............ 4,500
Deputy 3,000
Supt. of Public Works...-- 4,500
AssL SupL ot Public Works 3,000
Chief Clerk of Public Works.... 2.700

To show how enormously high these
salaries are it is but necessary to com-

pare them with the salaries paid State
officials in the great State of Iowa-Iow- a

has a population of 1.911.S96 ac-

cording to the last census while her
assessable wealth is more than seven
times that of Hawaii. Yet-th- e people
of Iowa do not believe it necessary
to pay State officials such enormous
salaries as are paid to Territorial off-
icials' In Hawaii. The salaries of State
officers In Iowa are as follows:
Governor 15,000
Private Secretary . 1,200
Secretary of State......:; 2.200
Deputy .. 1,200
Auditor 2,200
Deputy if2M
Treasurer ........;... ?"!...,.. 2,20$
Deputy ... 1,200
Supt. Public Instruction ....... 2,20
Deputy ., .l.... 1.28
Attorney General ....,..,..,..., 1,509

Ab4 it can be saM that despite these
salaries the people ef the State of
lewa tat M iWoky la scwrbg sea
to Ml the variowg ocs. Ther Is no
dearth of timber tor the AttorneyGrr oce at $1,$W a yW aor
Is there aay HMcKy la secttrisc m

to fill the reryrespbiwlBlepositloa of
Treasurer er SsperiHtesdest of Pub-

lic Instruction at S2.2W per year
each. In view of these salaries paid
by an old and rich State like Iowa the
question very naturally arises why
should Hawaii pay the exorbitant sala-
ries recommended In the Governor's
estimates

WILLIAM A. HENSHALL.

The too-sho-rt span of his life among
us was bnilded in the full light of
day. Candid, honorable and loyal, his I

relations with his fellow-me- n and pro-

fessional brethren begot such genuine
friendships as vouch for the sincerity
of the common grief at his pathetic
end. Nay! not the end, for life does
not go down to oblivion and the dark
waters cannot withhold from kindred
and friends the precious privilege of
loving remembrance.

Still looking towards life's meridian
he gave to his chosen calling the in-

dustry, honesty and ability of a mind
singularly devoted to faithful perform-
ance of his duty. His demeanor, at all
times gravely courteous, wore an in-

definable charm that drew to him the
hearts of men and many eyes are dim.
today, that they shall look upon him
no more.

The stricken ones at home! the
sacred grief of widow and child touch
our lips with the seal of silence. He
bequeathed- - to them the heritage of a
manly life and its memory will not
fade in all the years to come.

There are sweet flowers In every
human heart and the Invisible fingers
that count the pulse of men's souls
have woven for the departed friend
memorial garlands that will not
wither.

JUDGE GEORGE D. GEAR.

The appointment of George D. Gear,
of the Honolulu bar, to fill the vacancy
in the office of Second Judgcof the
First Circuit created by the resigna-
tion of the Hon. R. D. Silllman. will
be hailed with intense satisfaction by
all classes of citizens. Mr. Gear has
for the past five years occupied an en-

viable position at the Hawaiian bar
as an earnest, diligent, able and hon-

orable practitioner. His record as a
lawyer, as-- a man and as an enthusias-
tic party worker is above reproach.
Judge Gear was endorsed for the high
and honorable position in which he
has been placed by the discriminating
judgment of the- - President, by three-fourt- hs

of the Honolulu bar and by a
majority of the solid, substantial busi-

ness men of the community, represent-
ing its every interest and opinion of
party, although some of the corporate
interests were arrayed against him, as
were certain free-booter- s, and lick
spittles of that small coterie headed
by Dole and driven by Thurston. That
Judge Gear's administration of justice
will be able, fearless and impartial
and that his judicial career will be a
distinguished one, goes without say-

ing.

What with "special commissioner"
Haywood and "administration agent"
Brown in Washington we fail to see
why the Dole-Thurst- crowd failed
to knock down that judgeship plum.
What were these two worthies doing
in Washington that they allowed It
to get away from them?

Salaries in all the public offices in
Hawaii are twice what they ought to
be. All salaries of public officials In
this Territory must come down.

Should Have Swept Him Out.

From the Maui News.
Imprimis, the lower house of the

legislature made entirely too much
fuss about Secretary Cooper. Instead
of Introducing a formal resolution ol
expulsion, Beckley should simplj
have aske tho house to instruct the
sergeant-at-arm- s to order the O'anito:
to sweep Mr. Cooper out and throw
him in the waste basket, as would
have been done In any legislature in
the States. Had it been necessarv for
Secretary Cooper to have a seat onj
the floor of the house in order to get
the "proceedings," common courtesy
should have prompted him to ar,k for
the privilege, which would doubtless
have been granted him. But when-
ever an outsider claims as a right the
privilege of a seat on the floor of the
house, it at once becomes the duty
of the sergeant-at-arm- s to show .him
into tae lobby.

What Cooper Was Trying To Do.

From the Hilo Tribune.
It seems doubtful whether Cooper

had little sense enough to suppose
that he had any official business on
the floor of the House or whether he
had the nerve to try and make people
believe he had that little sense. It is
possible that the Legislature made
a big rumpus over what was practical-
ly of little consequence; but it is quite
certain that the principle underlying
Cooper's action deserved the biggest
kind of a rumpus: for what Cooper
was trying to do was to perpetuate
the control of the Executive over the
Legislative branch of the Government
which prevailed under the so-call-

Republic

DIED IN FEBRUARY.

Figures From the Board of Health's
Mortuary Report

The mortuary report for February
shows 91 deaths in Honolulu, of
which S9 were male and 52 female.
By nationality there were 52 Hawai-
ian. 11 Chinese, 6 Portuguese. 11 Jap-aaes- o,

2 Great Britain, o V. & A., and
4 other. Noaresident 7. post mortem
examinations 6, deaths investigated
5. still births 2 are record- e- The
BKHithlyleatk rate per 1600 is 2.3L
Csuees of death were: febrile of ryav
otic 3, diarrheal 7, veEereal 3. septic
1, dietetic 2, coostitutloeal 21 of which
17 were pulmonary developmental 6,
nervous 6, circulatorr 3, respiratory-13-,

digestive IS, urinary 4, reproduc-
tive 3, accident V Statistics of work
doM la dlfereat brascaes of the
health iepartKeat, appended to the
report, are but a summing up ol what
appears in the reports o proceediai

the Board of Health.

USIEB TIE PUTEIS OF

TIL SWEIIIS lEPflS

(Continued from First Page.)

good condition. The Bishop Home for
girls and helpless single women has
113 inmates The Sisters in charge
of the institution make a startling
statemeat in regard to th&. difficulties
besetting the operation of the home.
They said that the principal difficulty
they experienced was in preventing
the girls from being seduced away
from the home by the men of the Icr
er colony who live beyond the influence
of morality. Sister Marianne express-
ed herself very forcibly on tne subject.

The Baldwin Home for boys and
helpless men was found to be In good
condition. There were 121 residents.
Brother Dutton who has devoted his
life to the work-o- f alleviating the suf-
fering of others was himself sick for
the first time In 16 years of service.
The late storm did a great deal of
damage to the trees and shrubberies
of the home, but the wonderful execu
tive power of Dutton has already done
much to repair the damage. Senator
Baldwin, the philanthropical founder
and supporter of the home, was a
member of the investigating commit-
tee and showed his interest in the
splendid work of the home by making
arrangements for some additions to
the means of amusement for the in-
mates.

The leper reservation on Molokai is
a tprrible olace. Situated with the
waves of the Pacific on three sides
and the perpendicular cliffs of the tow-
ering Pali on the other it includes
more physical misery than any spot of
like size in the world. Whether the
carelessness of the lepers is the result
of natural Indifference, as the result
of their affliction, or whether it is
"xsienatlon to their rate, cannot be
discovered from any Investigation.
All we know is that they seem haDpv
from a superficial standpoint and that
they say thev need food and that they
have a terrible way of appealing to
one with their eves while their tongues
shape words which do not fit the ex-
pression of their faces.

T" fsti"ipnv takfn at the investi-
gation in regard to the conduct of the
Board of Health store, where the lep-o- -

pi"- - tad. was astounding. They
'swore that the prices charged at the
store were twice and sometimes thrice
the usual prices for even better goods
in Honolulu. They swore that they
were suspicious of the way the books
of that institution were kept Thev
swore and it was admitted at the off-
ices of the Board of Health that the
profits from the settlement store was
S9.700 during the tfme covered in the
'last biennial report.

Think of that! 89,700 of the money
of the wards of the people. Wrung by
them from the taro swamps at fifty
cents a day Wrung from them by
the Board of Health without rhyme or
reason, and because of their dire nec-
essities. J. R. D.

Camarinos' Refrigerator.
Arrived by the steamer and con-

tained a fl.ie lot of tne season's deli-
cacies. Game of all kinds, fruits and
oysters. To get the best the market
affords leaves orders at his King street
depot

MeCLELUN, POND & CO.

In addition to "College Hills" su-

burb, we offer the following city prop-
erty:
$2,500 House and lot 90x200 at Sea

View.
$2,200 house, stables, etc, in

Puunui. Lot 100x100.
$6,000 house, servant's quar-

ters, fernery, etc Located on
Prospect St. commanding magni-
ficent Ocean view.

y,S00 house, fine lanai. Splen-
didly located near Oahu College.

55,000 acre, Kalihi. 5 room cot-
tage, stable, servant's house, etc
Near Kamehameha IV. road.

59,000 house on Beretania
avenue. Lot 80 feet wide, runs
through to Young street

$4,000 I.ot,100xl00, Kewalo. Contain-
ing 6 cottages.

$5,000 Ts acre for subdivision just off
Liliha street

'5,00.0 Lot 110x150 on Keeaumoku
street, near Wilder avenue.

$2.750 Choice lot S0xl75 at head of
Anapuni street

Detailed information will be given
upon application at our office.

McH, PiO & CO.

TeL Kain 69. Judd Building.

Honolulu Iron Works Co

...STUM ENGINES...

BOILERS, SUGAR MDLLS, COOL-

ERS, BRASS and LEAD CASTINGS,

and Machinery" of every description

made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's blacksmithing. Job
work executed on shortest notice.

The Century
MAGAZINE

"The Isd!ny Periodical at the World

Will Hah 1901

"A Ytar of RiRance"

BESIDES a great prosran of illus-
trated, articles, a superb panorama
of the Rhine, John Bach Monaster's
group otarticles oa Damiel rebster,
color-picture-s, etc, lThe' Centary will
present - v

OFFICES FOR RENT.

THE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS
ocee for reatin the 3CcINTYRE
BUILDING, new beinr erected at cor-s-er

of Fort aa Kiac streets, this city.
Apply to K..F. BISHOP.

'., At C Brewer ft Co.', Qaeea at

- -r -!
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Herpiw

is i strictly sciefltifte

prepintiii fir tie care
'

if the gen which

causes falling nit if

hair and

DASDRCFF!

It is also a most ele-

gant hair dressing for
constant toilet.

Try it and be convinced It Is

absolutely Jiarmless.

price... ,
'

81.00
PER BOTTLE

HOLLISTER

DRUG CO.
FORT STREET.

N

in

We

if

FOR

takiag advantage of this
Tsagazise "far of the

to.aariy, this oer

box,

bishop :rco.
BANKERS,

TRANSACT A GENERAL. BASK-
ING AICD EXCHANGE

BUSINESS.

Commercial and Travelers Letters o
Credit issued, available in all the

Principal Cities of the World

INTEREST allowed on deposit:
SEVEN days notice 2 cent, finis

form will not bear interest unless it
' remains undisturbed (or one month.)
: THREE MONTHS 3 per cent per an

num.
Six Months 3 percent, annum
Twelve Months 4 pei cent jv

annum.

BISHOP & CO.,
SAVINGS BANK

Office at banking- building on Mer
chant street.

Savings Deposits will be received
and interest allowed by tbisBank at

per cent, per annum.
Printed copies of tne Ru and Reg-

ulations maybe obtained on applica-
tion.

'
BISHOP & CO.

Claus Spreckels Wm. G.

Claus Spreckels & Co.,

Bankers.
HONOLULU. H.T.

San i'rancisco Agents The Nevada
National Bank of San Francisco.

DB EXCHANGE ON
FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of Lon

Ltd.
YORK Ar-ric- an Exchange

National Bank.
CHICAaO Mei-.'hnn- ts' National

Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyouuais.
BERLIN Dresdner I5mk.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA-T- be

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTBA
LIA Bank of New Zealand.

. VICTORIA AND VANCOUVKR-Ba- nk

of British North America.
TRANSACT A GENERAI. BANKING

AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Deposits Received. Loans Made on
Approved Security. Commercial and
Travelers' Credit Issued. of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COILECTIONS PBOJCPTTr AC
COUNTED FOE- -

quantities to suit
,'tiTl'

desire to increase the circulation of

Jf?e paeifiq t;arduare ?o., Ctd.

Have received additions to their Stock
of Goods, making it the

Most Complete in W Lines
Ever offered in Honolulu.

HGRICULTURHL IMPLEMENTS
of the MOST .APPROVED PATTERNS

. V
SHELF HHRDltfHRE in Great Variety'

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Turpentine
Magnite and Petrol Cold Water Paints (Soniething.rfew

Plantation Supplies

GALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK OR WRITE FOR PRICES

Our Assortment of Mechanics' Tools is Unsurpassed

This Is Worth
Reading

, T HE HONOLULU REPUBLICAN ,

and for a short time make this very liberal inducement to all new sub
scribers:

For a Three Months' Subscription to Honolulu Repub-
lican a year's subscription Trill be given Pree to any one of the following
well-kno- magazines: "

Munsey's
McClure's
Puritan

A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION,

es

Ladies Home Journal
Argosy
Cosmopolitan

above Magazines will be given FREE for a year. i
The regular price ol THE HONOLULU REPUBLICAN, Is $2.09 per

Quarter or $S.OO per Tear. - ' .

By offer
a good the price
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fixed
per

per
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you obtain a good daily paper and
paper'alone- - v, -
will only Tkk 4ays. .
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Gpocers

BOSTON

Fort
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A "GUNN" Means Your. Money's Worth !

The Gnnn Furniture Co.
of -

DESKS, BOOK-OASE- S, DESKS
JustKeceived CARLOADS .lust

: : THE PTI0N1L BOOK-'S- E : :

EoU Top, Flat Top, Office onl Libra ry Desks.
SOLE AGENTS

THE COYNE FURNITURE
P. O. Box 621 Progress Block- -

Sole Agents: THE

MR. WILL THIS

Interest
You.

9 9 9

T. Leslie OeCew

The Union
OFFIOE:-6- 11 North King SU

TEIEPHbmE

H

Manufacturing

WIITE R01F PACKING

Uilbur's Seed leal

& GO. I

BLOCK

Street

Always

Manufacturers

TWO Received

BUNK

Typewriter,

CO., LTD.

I0CK

$?

4.;

Gasoline Engines

ahi HOISTS

For afl KirTds of Work
(LAUD AND XASX2TZ

Running Pumps,

Dynamos and Machinery

YON JSMll rOUNG CO. LTD.

"We are doing all kinds of electrical
work at very moderate prices and
would like to do some work for yes.

J. H. Thompson

Electric Co.
Hoiw'niu T. H. P. O. BOX Gu.

WHITE 1323.

OiOSCXiOSOSOSOSOSOSOSOgOiOSOrOG,

It will giTe your torses great rest and comfort, after a hard
days work, to have their feet packed with a natural rock that will
absorb fiTe tuaes its own. weight ot waterand oecomea soft jelly,
cold as ice.

Harness Co,
SOLE AQSKTS. TOK

WILBUR'S
Horse Remedies !

st 'Speda-ltsT- -

A KIM STREETS

TUphm No. 22S

For horses off their feed, or in poor, thin condition. One poaad
will last horse sixteen days, If fed'according to directions.
HARNESS OF ALL KINDS oa hand and rnade to order.
COLLARS; HAMES AND TRACE CHAINS, HORSE AND STABLE

GOODS ki great variety.

CORVER FORT

PO.INi
4 K.

4
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